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the latitude of Washington, CincinThe Arlington velvet bean devel

oped by the United Slates Depart-
ment of Agriculture is a new var

' Hydrolyzed sawdust, a

in the manufacture of industrial al-

cohol, is not a satisfactory feed for
dairy cows at present prices of feeds
and cost of treating sawdust, aays
the United States Department of Ag.

rlculture. Although this product
contains a large proportion of ma-

terial of no feeding value, it can be
used in limited quantities for dairy
cows when ordinary feeds are very
high in .price.

iety which matures fully in the vi

leading trade Journals at Manches-

ter and Liverpool commended tha
departement for its educational
work through the medium of the sil-

ver sheet. One newspaper said:
"Extremely well produced, with an
eye for the essential point to the
exclusion of trivial detail, the filma

Bright Colors in
Late Fall Styles

Many Costume Carry Eat
Indian Note; New Dress

With Coat-To-p.

cinity of Washington. D. C. It makes

nati, and Kansas City.

Exhibition in England of Depart-

ment of Agriculture movies depict-
ing the production and marketing of
American cotton elicited much favor-
able comment from the cotton trade
there, reports American Vice Consul
James Monroe Hill. Many of the

excellent growth and gives added
vigor to corn when grown with that
crop. The development of the var-

iety should bring velvet beans into
general use at least as far north as

proved ijeally atractive."
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GILLIAM & BISBEE'S

COLUMN

Resplendent colors and novelty ma-

terials are a feature of the new
clothes, writes a Farls fashion corre-

spondent In the New York Tribune.
Prominent among the emphatic

notes are the Hindo-Chlnes- e effects.
One needs only to study the records
of the moguls to realize how closely
allied are the present-da- y fashions to
tlielr mode of dress. In the

Natlonale at Paris Is to be
found a wonderful collection of hand
Illuminated and d

books, done by Italian artists, which
et forth particularly the costume his-

tory of the great moguls. The house
of Agnes shows In replica many points
of the picturesque dress of these peo-

ple.
One recalls that Just prior to the

great war Pari fashions went through
a period of minaret styles and
these Hindo-Chlnes- e effects are from
the same source. But in the present-da- y

Interpretations fashion has es-

caped the minaret skirt and it Is the

We handle the, kest quality of Cop

per Carbonates and Bl'uestone for
treating seed wheat against smut.

A wonderful business car for dad
big loading space for samples, grips,
tools, anything by removing rear
seat and upholstery! A wonderful
closed car for the whole family both
seats adjustable forward and back-
ward to accommodate everybody,
tall and short! A wonderful vaca-
tion car for next summer seats and
upholstery make up into full-size- d

bed! More service at less cost! Come
and enjoy a free demonstration.

Winchester shells loaded with
chilled shot' are the best ammuni-

tion for Chinese pheasants.
coat or nolonaise. that has been
adapted the flaTlng d postil
Hon or basque set onto a close-fittin-

d bodr. Thus It Is the
We handle the famous Kentucky

masculine Mogul style that Paris Is ex
Brills in both Hoe ad Bisc. Extrasplotting for autumn the coat of the

LATEST PRICES ON

United States and G & J

Cords
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OTHERSIZES IN PROPORTION

Heppner Tire &
Battery Shop Hopper

Grand Mogul himself, and not those for same are always easy to obtain.
of the women of his harem.

Any number of costumes bear tills
East Indian note. At first sight it
seems as 1 It were A two-piec- e gar
ment, that there was a narrow founda-

tion and over this a flaring coat of Buy a hunting license and a box
fob Toltdo

of Winchester ' cartridges and getthree-auarter- s lenirth. But the new
feature is really a dress with a coat- yourself a big, fat buck.HAMPIOM top and not a two-piec- e costume. In
a clever manner the flaring tunic and
the narrow skirt are attached and one

We carry Chatham Fanning Millsis a complementary part of the other,
though they may differ both in color

COHN AUTO COMPANY
HEPPNER ORE.

in stock.and in material.
Sumptuous fabrics are employed for

these modes. Or If the fabric is plain
It is a brilliant color and often mar
velously embroidered and Jeweled.

Developed From White Velvet.
One of the most Interesting dresses

Gilliam & Bisbee
Everything in

HARDWARE and IMPLEMENTS

of this sort is a model called Pagode.
It is developed from white velvet rich

WHY NOT GIVE
ly embroidered from white velvet
richly embroidered in gold and in

black silk. At the edge of the three-quarte-

length sleeves and the godet
tunic is a band of black velvet, and
bordering all Is a deep band of dark

"We have K, will get it or
it is not made."

brown fur.
This model is almost exactly like

the coats worn by titled rulers during
the period of the Grand Moguls. The
body is straight and close-flttin- with
a low waistline and three-quarte-

tunic flaring widely over a very nar
row foundation. The sleeves are long

OSIERY
and bell shaped and the neck Is col
larless. ' There 1 an opening down
the front of the blouse characteristic
of the Oriental garmer.t which slips
on liter the head.

Another beautiful Hindu model is
Korlgane. It is developed in red vel
vet with gold embroidery In an elab-

orate all-ov- pattern with deep bor
ders of fur. This silhouette Is exact
ly the same as that of Pagode.

Separate coats are cut on these
same flaring lines. Many of them are

WE HAVE THE FAMOUS

"EVERWEAR" BRAND
made of the new woolen and metal
Smyrna cloths which bid fair to be

WE WISH YOU

A Merry Christmas
AND

We have just received,

a shipment of beauti-

ful, long-wearin- g and

inexpensive Hosiery

for your inspection.

"Everwear" Hosiery

combines all of these

qualities.

Our new stock will

give you a wide range

to make your selec-

tions from.

A Happy New Year
"AT CHRISTMAS PLAY AND MAKE GOOD CHEER

FOR CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR."

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE MEN'S SILK HOSE

$'
1.00

.IS
$1.00

$1.50
P 1.75
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WOMEN'S FULL FASHIOHEO SILK HOSE

$2.00 mo $3.00
PHELPS

GROCERY COMPANY

Model of Shaded Pink Crape Qtor-gett-e

Embroidered In Rhlneatonea
Border of d Flounce.

immensely popular tnlt winter, replac-
ing to no small extent the elaborately
embroidered coatings of the last sea-lo-o.

Tfat Smyrnai are an important
group. They are what is known in the
trade as the carpet weave, being
woven with a looped surface either In
an all-ov- effect or In a brocade or
plalded pattern. One lovely design
shows a sort of Japanese landscape
effect in raised loop pattern on a back-groun- d

of contrasting color. Another
Smyrna novelty in plaid pattern lmi-tiit-

In coloring and design the fa-

mous clan tartans of Scotland. A

ililrd type is a Smyrna brocade, the
deslfru of which suggests the foliage
of the Jungle.

Imitate Hand-Loo- Shawls.
Cashmere patterns, which imitate

perfectly hand-loo-

shawls, are shown In a beautiful series

GONTY SHOE STORE
Our new U'iiiih 5 per cent (liwount

for chmIi or 2 per cent for prompt pay-

ment of monthly Mil are meet lug

vlth approval
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